(3rd Franco-Czechoslovak Meeting, INRA, Jouy-en-Josas, 13-14 December 1988) Summary &horbar; Mouse oocytes at the germinal vesicle (GV) stage were fused with maturing oocytes in which GVs were no longer visible. The fused cells were fixed at different time-intervals after the initiation of fusion and prepared for scanning electron microscope (SEM) observation. Concomitantly, some fused cells were prepared for light microscope evaluation. Our SEM observations showed no significant differences in surface morphology between immature and maturing oocytes. However, immediately after fusion was initiated, dramatic changes occurred on the surface of the maturing oocytes. The microvilli were shortened or disappeared locally and the plasma membrane was deeply ruffled. One hour after fusion, when the giant cells were nearly spherical, the microvilli reappeared and the ruffling gradually disappeared. In some areas, the microvilli were extremely long. Three hours after fusion, the fused cells were perfectly round and their surfaces were generally covered with microvilli of equal length. No 
INTRODUCTION
The method of mammalian oocyte fusion is widely used in reproductive and developmental biology (Tarkowski, 1982; Vassetzky & Sekirina, 1985) . Its extensive use reveals specific cytoplasmic factors regulating the process of oocyte maturation (Balakier & Czolowska, 1977; Fulka Jr., 1983 Fulka Jr. et aL, 1985) . On the other hand, changes taking place at the surface of the cells during fusion have been poorly described. From the observations of zona-free oocytes, it is clear that the surface of the immature oocyte is uniformly covered with microvilli (Nicosia et aL, 1978; Ebensperger & Barros, 1984) and that there is no polarity. Local changes begin to occur when the meiotic spindle moves from the center to the surface of the oocyte. A microvillus-free area is formed where the first polar body later becomes extruded (Longo & Chen, 1985; Okada et al., 1986 (Pavlok & McLaren, 1972 ) containing 100&horbar;150 pg of dibutyrylcyclic AMP (Cho et al., 1974) to prevent germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD). Maturing oocytes were obtained by culture for 2&horbar;3 h in droplets of the medium without dbcAMP under an atmosphere of 5% C0 2 in the air and at 37.5 °C.
Immediately before fusion was induced, the cumulus-free oocytes were incubated for 5 min in pronase (0.5%). When the zonae were partially dissolved, the oocytes were transferred to a dbcAMP-supplemented medium and the zonae were definitively removed by pipetting. One immature and one maturing oocyte were then agglutinated in a solution of PHA (400 pg/ml) to achieve close contact between the two cells. Fusion was induced by incubating the agglutinated cells in polyethyleneglycol (PEG; M R 1000; 50% solution; w/v) as described previously (Fulka Jr., 1985) . (Figs. 1, 2) . At one hour post-fusion, the shape of the resulting giant cells was spherical or slightly oval.
The GV from the immature oocyte was no longer visible, and 2 sets of chromosomes were present in the common cytoplasm (Fig. 3) . One of the chromosome sets was that of the maturing oocyte, and the other resulted from premature condensation under the effect of the maturation-promoting factor (MPF) present in the maturing oocyte. At 3 post-fusion, the giant cells were spherical and the 2 sets of chromosomes joined together to form a common group (Fig. 4) .
SEM observations
The cell surface was uniformly covered with microvilli and no microvillus-free areas were seen in control immature or maturing oocytes. On the other hand, almost immediately after the initiation of fusion, dramatic changes occurred in fusing oocytes. In most cases, the microvilli partially or almost completely disappeared on the maturing oocyte and its surface became deeply ruffled in the fusion area (Figs. 5,   6 ). Where present, the microvilli were shorter on the maturing oocyte. The surface of immature oocyte did not exhibit similar changes and its morphology remained unchanged. Protracted (stretched ?) microvilli were seen around the sites of initial contact of both oocytes (Fig. 6 ). In the following two time-intervals (1&horbar;3 h post-induction of fusion), the gradual reappearance of normal surface morphology was observed. One hour after fusion, the microvilli reappeared on the entire surface and the ruffling disappeared (while both sets of chromosomes were generally located in the centre of the giant cells). In some areas, long microvilli were also present, but they seemed to be randomly distributed (Fig. 7) . In most fused cells it was impossible to distinguish the original hemispheres coming from different oocytes. The surface of fused cells was completely covered with almost uniform microvilli 3 h after induction of fusion; no ruffling was observed on the spherical giant cells (Fig. 8) .
DISCUSSION
The present results deal with the surface features observed during fusion of 2 different types of oocytes. We did not expect such specific changes; however, they did not seem to be artifacts as they were repeatedly observed. The differences between the 2 kinds of oocytes were stagespecific, as the treatments with PHA and PEG were the same. A possible shrinkage effect of PEG (Gulyas, 1986) was eliminated by several washes.
The selective surface changes were not induced by cAMP, as they occurred in maturing oocytes in contact with this drug for a much shorter time than immature oocytes. Could PHA be involved in these surface effects ?
On the other hand, shortening and disappearance of the microvilli during the first time-interval after initiation of fusion somewhat resembled the changes observed when the 2nd meiotic spindle moves to the oocyte periphery (microvillus-free and ruffled areas) (Longo, 1985; Longo & Chen, 1985; Nicosia et al., 1978; Okada et al., 1986 (Longo & Chen, 1985; Howlett et al., 1985) . Microfilaments are assembled along the hybrid plasma membrane after thymocyte&horbar; oocyte fusion (Szbl]6si et al., 1986) . Similarly, this activity may also be involved in the process of oocyte&horbar;oocyte fusion and may correspond to the mechanisms regulating the engulfment of incorporation of the immature oocyte. Tubulin may also play a role in this process : both groups of chromosomes move together and form a common spindle after fusion between oocytes and blastomeres (Sz6ll6si et al., 1980) . Such reorganization may also affect the surface morphology. In fact, the chromosomes themselves may act on the assembly of microtubules and on the egg cortex (Maro et al., 1986) . It would be interesting to determine why maturing and immature oocytes behave differently after fusion, perhaps as a result of the accumulation of both sets of chromosomes in the former.
